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No. 6244/XV11-343 -70
IN pursuance of the provisions of clause (3) of Article 348 of the Constitution of India,
he Governor is pleased to order the publication of the following English translation of the
ttar Pradesh Bikri-Kar (Sanshodhan) Adhiniyam, 1970 (Uttar Pradesh Adhiniyam Sankhya 3 of
)71), as passed by the Uttar Pradesh Legislature and assented to by the Governor on January 2,
1971:
THE UTTAR PRADESH SALES TAX (AMENDMENT) ACT,
1970
(U. P. ACT No. 5 OF 1971)
[As

PASSED BY THE UTTAR PRADESH LzosLATVRE]

AN
Acr

further to
IT IS HEREBY

Mows :—
I. This Act

amend the U. P. Sales Tax

All, 1948

enacted in the Twenty-first Year of the Republic of India

may be called the Uttar Pradesh Sales Tax (Amendment) Act.

Sharnia,

TT( *ft ITETI/17111. 1r4t; naptw
Amendment of
section 3-F of
U. P. Act XV
1948

!9 7l

... 2. For. section 3,F-of the. U. P. Sales .Tax Act; 1948; hereinafter refe
to...as the principal Act, the following section- shall be substituted, namely .
"3-F Every dealer liable to jsay tax under section 3, section.3-A, sec to
. 3-AA or section 3-D, whose total turnover of 'salmi)
Additional lax of purchases or of both in any assessment year ex
on certain dealers. rupees two lakhs shall, in addition to the said tax,T.
for that assessment year an additional tax. at the
of twenty-five paise on. every hundred rupees of his turnover liable
tax :

Act 14 of 1956.

Provided that in the case of declared goods, as defined in the Cent
Sales Tax Act, 1956,—
(a) where the tax payable under the said sections equals
maximum amount of tax permissible under section 15 of that Act
additional tax shall be payable under this section ;
(6) where the additional tax under this section together wIthib
tax payable under the said sections would exceed the maximumamotta
of tax permissible under section 15 of that Act, the additional tax sha
stand reduced .to such amount as, together with the tax payable
aforesaid, equals the said maximum amount :
Provided further that in the case of an assessment year which.
commenced before the commencement of this section, the turpo
for the whole of such assessment year shall be taken into accom
for the purposes of determining whether the dealer is liable torfiay
additional tax under this section, but the additional tax shall be payabl
only in respect of that part of the turnover which relates to the pen
after the commencement of this section.
Explanation—For the purposes of determining whether thealea
is liable to pay additional tax under this section, his turnover in re's
of goods which are exempt from tax under section 4 shall also
included."

Amendment of
section .8.

3. In section 8 of the principal Act,—
(I) in sub-section (1), for the words "in such manner and in such insta
tricots, if any, and within such time, not being less than fifteen days ft
the date of service of the notice of assessment and demand,", the wo
"within thirty days from the date of service of the notice of assessment
demand and in such manner" shall be substituted;
in sub-section (4), the words "or extend the time for making a
payment in pursuance of the notice" shall be omitted ; and
after sub-section (8), the following sub-section shall be Msertedan
be deemed always to have been so inserted, namely :—
"(9) Notwithstaiiding anything contained in sub-sections (1)
(1-A) and notwithstanding an); judgment, decree or order of any con
tribunal or other authority, where _any notice of assessment and d
mand in respect of any tax or other dues under this Act is served aim
a dealer. by. an assessing--authority and an. appeal, revision or oth
proceeding is filed in respect of such tax or dues, then—
(a) where as a result of such appeal, revision or other pr
ing the amount of such tax or other dues is enhanced, the asst4
uPon the dealer a fresh''nOtice anti
.t rekpect,.of tkie. amount by wbieh1 such1 Mxr or other slues. are go
Si#15
hanced; and any proceeding- in •teliiiion to the
in the notice already served upon him before the dispOstif of tgc
• :appeal;
other.. proceeding may. ;be continued,,h-O.
1.•
such diSpoS41
e
the stage at which it stood immediately befor
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(b) where as a result of such appeal, revision or other proceeding the amount of such tax or other dues is reduced,—
it shall not be necessary for the assessing authority
to serve upon the dealer a fresh notice ;
if ahy recovery proceedings are pending, the assessing
authority shall give intimation of the fact of such reduction
to the Collector who shall thereupon take steps for the recovery of only the reduced amount ; and
any proceedings initiated on the basis of the notice or
notices served upon the dealer before the disposal of such
appeal, revision or other proceeding, including any recovery
proceedings, may be continued in relation to the amount
so reduced from the stage at which it stood immediately
before such disposal ;
(c) no fresh notice shall be necessary in any case where the
amount of the tax or other dues is not varied as a result of such
appeal, revision or other proceeding."
In section 9 of the principal Act,—
(1) for sub-section (I), the following sub-section shall be substituted,
namely :—
"(I) Any dealer objecting to any order made by the assessing
authority, other than an order mentioned in section 10-A, may, within thirty days from the date of service of the copy of the order, appeal
to such authority as may be prescribed :
Provided that no appeal against an assessment order under this
Act shall be entertained unless the appellant has furnished satisfactory
proof of the payment of not less than,—
where return is filed,—the amount of tax or fee due under
this Act on the turnover of sales or purchases, as the case may be,
admitted by the appellant in the return filed by him or at a later
stage in proceedings before the assessing authority, whichever is
greater ; or
where no return is filed,—the amount of tax or fee due under
this Act on the turnover of sales or purchases, as the case may
be, admitted at any stage in proceedings before the assessing
authority. or 20 per cent of the amount of tax or fee assessed,
whichever is greater:
Provided further that the appellate authority may, for special and
adequate reasons to be recorded in writing, waive or relax the re. quirements of clause (b) of the preceding proviso:"
(2) for sub-section (3), the following sub-sections shall be substituted,
namely :—
"(3) The appellate authority may, after giving the appellant and the
Commissioner of Sales Tax a reasonable opportunity of being heard,—
(a) in the case of an order of assessment or penalty,—
confirm, reduce, enhance or annul the order of assessment or of penalty or both : or
set aside the order and direct the assessing authority
to pass a fresh order after such further inquiry as may be
specified ; or
(I)) in the case of any other order, confirm, cancel or vary such
order.

Amendment of
section 9.

saw WITISTRoT nAz, 4 w9'4", 1974
(3-A) The appellate authority shall not have the power of staying
the realisation of any amount of tax, fee or 'penalty payable by: the
appellant under an order under appeal."
Amendment of
section 10.

S. For section 10 of the principal Act, the following section shall be substituted, namely :—
"10. (1) The State Government shall appoint a Revising Authorit
- and such number of Additional Revising Authorities
Revision,
as it thinks fit, from amongst persons who are qualified
to be appointed as Judges of a High Court.
(2) The Revising Authority or an Additional Revising Authority; on
an application of the Commissioner of Sales Tax aggrieved by any order
made by an assessing or appellate authority, or of any other person
aggrieved by an order made by an appellate authority, not being an order
mentioned in section 10-A, may, in its discretion, for the purpose of saiis.z
fying itself as to the legality or propriety of such order, call for and examine,
the relevant record and, after giving the parties a reasonable opportunity
of being heard and after making such further inquiry, if any, as it deems
necessary,—
confirm, cancel or vary such order, or
set aside the order and direct the assessing or appellate authority,
as the case may be, to pass a fresh order after such further inquiry as
may be specified.
(3) An Additional Revising Authority shall have jurisdiction in respec
of such areas or such class of cases as may be specified by theStal
Government:
Provided that the Revising Authority may transfer any case or etas
of cases pending before itself to any Additional Revising Authority, and
may like-wise transfer any case pending before an Additional Revising
Authority to another Additional Revising Authority or to itself.
(4) The Revising Authority or any Additional Revising Authority, on
an application of the dealer, may, after giving the Commissioner of Sales
Tax an opportunity of being heard, stay the realisation of any amount
of tax, fee or penalty payable by him under an order against which an
appeal or revision is pending :
Provided that no such application shall be entertained unless the deale
has furnished satisfactory proof of the payment of not less than one-third
of the disputed amount of tax, fee or penalty in addition to the amount
of tax or fee required to be deposited by him under section 9 :
Provided further that the Revising Authority or Additional Revising
Authority, as the case may be, may, for special and adequate reasons to
be recorded in writing, waive or relax the requirements of the preceding
proviso in resp..ct of the disputed amount of tax, fee or penalty :
Provided also that no stay order under this sub-section shall remain
force for more than sixty days after the making thereof unless in the mean
time the applicant has furnished security to the satisfaction of the assessing
authority for payment of the amount the realisation whereof has heed
stayed.
(5) A copy of the order passed under sub-section (2) or sub-section (4)
shall be served each upon the applicant and the opposite party.
(6) No application under sub-section (2) shall lie after the expiry of a
period of one year from the date of service of the order complained Of:
Provided that an application may be entertained after the said periOcl
when the applicant satisfies the Revising Authority or the Additional
Revising Authority, as the case may be, that he had sufficient cause foi
not making the application within the said period.
(7) if the amount of tax assessed, fee levied or penalty imposed is ic
duced by the Revising Authority or the Additional Revising Authorit
under sub-section (2), it shall order the excess amount of tax, fee Or penalty.
if already realised, to be refunded."
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. After section 10 of the principal Act, the following shall be added as a
ection, namely :—
"10-A. No appeal and no application
for revision shall lie against—
an order or notice under section 7 or secti
Orders against
on
which no appeal 21 initiating an inquiry for
assessment or
or revision shall
re-assessment ;
lie.
an order under section 13 or section 1.3-A
."
7. In section 13 of the principal Act
,—
in sub-section (2), between the words, "open to" and "inspection"
the words "search and" shall be inserted ;
at the end of sub-section (4), the follo
wing proviso thereto shall be
inserted, namely:—

Addition of
new section 10-A.

Amendment of
section 13.

"Provided that—
(i) no residential accommodation (not
being a place of business-cum-residence) shall be entered
into, inspected or searched
by such officer except on the authority
of a search warrant issue d
by a Magistrate having jurisdiction
over the area ; and
OD the provisions of sections 102, 103
and 165
Code
of Criminal Procedure. 1898, shall, mutatis mutandisof the
Act V of 1898.
apply in
relation to any entry, search or inspectio
n
und
er
this
section as
they apply in relation to any search
under the said Code."
Amendment of
8. In section 13-A of the principal Act, for sub-sections (2) to (4), the follow:Sion 13-A.
sub-section shall be substituted, namely :—
"(2) Such officer shall thereafter take
all measures necessary for securing
the production of the goods seized in
a court and for their safe custody
pending such p roduction.9. In section 14 of the principal Act,
Amendment of
in sub-section (2), after clause (b), the
section 14.
dewing clause shall be inserted, namely :—
"(/)b) possesses goods not accounte
d
registers or other documents maintaine for by him in the accounts or
d in the course of his business as
dealer ; or"
'
Amendment of
10. In section 15 of the principal Act, after clause (h), the following clause
section 15.
hall be inserted, namely :—
"(WO where the offence consists of wilf
ul possession of goods not accounted for in the accounts or register
s or other documents maintained
by a dealer in the course of his business
, a sum of money not exceeding
double the amount of tax payable in
respect thereof, in addition to the
amount of such tax ;"
Aen
m dment of
11. For section 29 of the principal Act, the following section shall be sub- sectio
n 29.
aluted, namely :—
"29. The assessing authority shall,
in the manner prescribed, refund
to a dealer any amount of tax, fees or other dues
Refunds, paid in excess of the amount due from him under this
Act :
Provided that the amount found to be
refundable shall first be applied
towards the tax or any other amount
outstanding against the dealer and
only the balance, if any. shall he refu
nded."
12. Chapter 11 of the;Uttar Pradesh
Repeal
Taxes and Fees Laws (Amendment)
of
Ordinance, 1970 and the Uttar Prad
Chapter 11 of
esh Sales Tax (Amendment) Ordinan
ce, Ordinance
14
1970, are hereby repealed.
of 1970
and
Ordinance 20 of
3970.
VITT
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